
SHELTER AT
HOME

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE 

NETLIX -FAMILY

Anne with an "E"
Magic for Humans
72 Cutest Animals
Walt  Disney Short Films Collection
Christopher Robin
The Magic Schoolbus
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NETFLIX -ADULT
Tiger King ( language)
The Great British Baking Show
Making a Murderer (explicit  but fascinating)
Parks and Recreation
Self  Made
7 Days Out
Formula 1
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HOME MADE FUN

Bubbles-  Pour 1/2 cup dish soap,  1 1/2 cups
water,  2 tsp.  sugar and mix gently.   Some
ideas for wands:  straws,  wire hanger,  funnels,
pipe cleaners,  craft  wired formed into shapes
 
Use Sidewalk chalk to create classic  games
ll ike hopscotch or murals.  

Uti l ize Youtube to f ind tutorials  for just  about
anything! Juggling,  trick photography,  creating
books,  stop motion,  card tricks,  etc.

SNEAKY SURPRISES

Make surprise bags for neighbors,  friends and
family  that could use comfort.  A friend did this
for great grandparents this  week.  She f i l led a
box with notes from the kids,  toilet  paper,
snacks and other surprises.  We could al l  use a
bit  of  extra encouragement,  so let's  ding dong
ditchem with good intentions : )    

CREATE OBSTACLE COURSES
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Challenge the kids to use household items, duct tape,
cardboard etc. and dream up an obstacle course. They
especially love doing this for the parents!  No kids?
Create one for yourself to fight against boredom of being
stuck indoors. Have pets? They will probably love the
extra attention and fun too.

SOCIAL DISTANCE TOGETHER-
BUT APART!

If your community has a FB page, organize a
visual treasure hunt by putting images in
windows. Kids can walk and try to identify
themes, or create bingo cards.
 
Paint rocks and leave messages of hope in
places other walkers might see them. 
 
Enjoy Happy Hour outside, from driveway to
driveway. We can still visit with our
neighbors from a wise distance. This time is
potentially isolating and anxiety inducing.
Community is still so valuable- but please,
stay safely apart!
 
ICall old friends and family you've let too
much time slip. Write letters with real paper,
much more fun to receive than bills. We can
love well, and make memories this season.
God bless you ♥ christasterken.com 


